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eear earole and Lil: 
The enclosed is the peg for writing. Recently Roger Kent, the backbone of California eemocratic politics for the past 35 years, died of 
emphysema ane complications, ene it was only natural that the editorof thmxthe Pacific Sun, a liberal Lorin weekly, should ask Hogerls old 
friers', co-worker am neighbor, Libby Gatov, to do a 9m profile on him. Her account, ever though badly cut, will tell you more about both of then than 1 ever could. 1 met roger long aro, when he came into the A1- office one night,wailking on air, and waving the consent 
decree asainst ion and Tialeeman who pleneee nolo contend ere to Pogerls chap- ;es of freed in the campaign Pat e3rown won to be reelected governor over eieos. Libby neglects to mention that she was co-plaintiff in that succasseul suit. 
Our ventere into "foreige food proved to be very trnnsitor7 and 
uninterestins enotirh that we've one back to Chinese Food. Including chiaotze. ket sike to explain the difference between chtihotze and the way they usually are tureed out in this country, as kuo-t'ierh or potstickers. 
eocaIly the chino-tee and potsticker situation has taken a great leap forward with a Javanese noodle firm which is marketing ready-made skins in which to trap the mixture of groene cork, chopped.. Chinese cabbage, celery, young onion and cilantro whi  A  'Ake up this Chinese ancestor of ravioli. (Cilantro is the .green =.: 	of the coriander ,  
plant and also is known see Chinese persleylbut the letiee all know it 
as cilantro). 	these skiez are a great boo- because, as Eike and his good wife will tell you, making them gxmitmxktritxtxxa yourself is a tedious pain in the ass. Blessed with the ready-made kind, one can mix up a hatch of filling and then work up an apt Cite while 
wrapping little spoonsfull In each round shin. You boil these 
briefly for chiaotze, and braise them In a skillet for potstickers. Foth are eiespee in a eauce of soy and vinegar; Both are what anyone who ever has lived in ;orth China longs for most when he gets nostalgic 
about the way he used to eat. 
All northore Chinese families make a big thing on the eve of the 
Chinese eew ear out of preparing and eating chiaotze. The whole family loins in rolline the dough Raft out to just the right thickness (shout 1/16 of an inch) then wracpirg the filling in are pinching the skin shut axle senile,: it. There used to be a fine story about how New Yearls sve was always the slost dangerous time for a wane-0 city undrr siege. This wes becanse the besieging army, shivering around 
its caerefite in the hitter cole, tnevitably would get to thiniArtp about how everyone in the city was mak ng hhiaotzot  then visualize everyone eating them, which was of course entirely too much_ and 
whereas on the army  would storm the rarearts in order to get at 
the chiaotze. 

ectually, a thousand-year-old chiaotze receetly resolved a question whi ch'l hadoe hlL in 7( mind for nearly ele years. This '':as the old 
er,s,eneet about w! ether 'arc() Teolo took the iclea of easta to thtxxxffx China with hie, or tool( It back to Italy. 	11-tile it is objectively probable that some form of pasta was endemic in both countries from the time they began eriening wheat into floer, still there we re 
striking parallels in both cuisines which suggested strongly that 
either Polo or the Jesuits who followed him to China had NIA enriched one cuisine from the other. 



Chiaotze and ravioli, for one thing. :pa4hotti with meat sauce and 
chin 	 ror am Cher. And there is a strikini7, though less 
'costive sinilarity between pizza and certai;i Chinese unleavended 
cakes wi'6h mat al d vegetables (the Chinese don't, use cheese). 

low, about the 1,000 year-old chiaotze. 	';'nen the People's depublic 
kkox sent its excellent historical exhibition here scvenivears acro, 
one of tht,  exhibits was of the contents of a Tiang ynasty (600- 
900 A.D.) tomb from Turf an: in western China. 	Among,  the contents 
was a very dried up chiaotse, but still recognizably a chiaotze, 
Put in the tomb alonv; with other :wadies to comfort the departed 
in the next world. The point of this is that ilarco Iola didn't 
get to China until around 1200 A.D. Yherefore this turfan chiaotze 
predates him byk at least 200 years, 41.1oa erat demonstranaum. 

Libby is no nore ir-olune to the lure of the chiaotze than any other 
red-blooded Ame4oan, and shows every sign of r0.-,;ardinq, them as 
an eopchal devernent rivaling the xi invertion of the wheel. 
Ghe recently asked me if I'd helr her entertain a couple of friends 
free'. j ayward with Chinese foods  and when I asked her what she'a 
like to fix she replied promptly and beseechingly: COULD we have 
chiaotze 	We could anrl, did. The couple are a retired eng,ineer 
(Sinoer and 7rioden) who has lived many gears in !:urope, and his 
wife, a charminT woman who did an eight-hour niivinp history" 
interview with Libby for the UC Library in Berkeley. They're 
aelishtfrtl poople, and consumed. chiaotze and Potstickers'with a 
tireless aod inost gratifying ,:usto. The next day everyone was 
recovereri enough that we took a TACAle lunch to Audubon Canyon. 
near "olinas ( q;=as means Nhales, as in baleen) where we climbed 
a rid -re 	wrb.bove the tops of a r='rove of reawood trees in which 
50 or 60 pairs or giant white cranes alIC: blue herons were mating, 
laying; eggs, sitting on theri, or coning and o'oing in the business of 
feediro,; their,young. 	Telescopes are on the house, but you bring 
your o'Tin biaoculars. 

a sort of reverse lend-lease, Libby has been here twice recently, 
helpin NO entertain up to eight people at a time with onuolian 
barbecue. 	If you find, your asnela recipe we'd be interested, but 
if It involves turning something on a spit I don't have that 
equipment. Anyway, there is a long list of potential victims 
for both the chiaotze and ronwolian barbecue routines. 72oth are 
very different from anything else around and both are guaranteed 
soccesses. Rhos far, anpiay. 

At :iosnice i have helped Joanne catch up with her office worl: and 
an working into another generation of patients. There have been two 
or three such c;enerations (I usually work with two or three people 
at the sane time) and while they're all interesting and a pleasure 
to work with, this new lot is exceptional in their coora,-;e and 
resnonnive-oess to help. 	One is a man in his 50s who had a very good 
builaiivr-vaiteriaree business but who came down more than a 7o.ar ago 
with cancer of the smile. It paralyzed him from the waist down, are 
he's been a ho-oital bed in his living room ever since. :-.,till very 
cheerful ao.i' robeat, par t177 because of his own strength and partly 
because of a wtsys  intelligent wife. recently his appetite was 
flaggir,;, but it revived. when T  took the ri.altiolIN over a-6 we had a 
chiaotze einer. 
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A.ether is a retired ,Icat-cutter who has bone cancer and who has 
lost a le'; (incluclinp; the hin) because of it. He's also a very 
nositive character and again, his wife is superior. He has a son 
who started as a. meat-cutter but who went into television with a 
nrorram on selectinT and buying ,neat for the home and who writes a 
column for the Chronicle on the same subject. Juchx people are a 
real pleasure to work with. 

The latest is en old lady in her 70s who has mouth cancer and whom 
I t.2 27e to her (Tooter once a week for chemotherapy. Her bAr;banil, a 
retired 	worker, isn't in such ,,,00d shape himself a4; can't 

Today T spent nulling ivy off tree trunks and cutting sprouts and 
weeds. There is 	level rround on this glace for any sort of 
garden a.,1.4 the deer rule out a garde]l anyway. 211e only thine: that 
survives is s(!■'Iethir deer aon't like to eat. 	3o all your good 
su7711,3tio-ls about cultivators are wasted. 	still temnted by 
a weer-eate,, thongh, and expect - to rent one some day aq,' see how 
well it works. 	-keer are nrotected here, and. riake themselves 
very rIcichat home. Yesterday when 1 went down below the house for 
sor2ething I disturbed a doe an two spotted fauns who anm were 
resting co::i'ortably next to the table saw -- the sane saw which a 
pair of little birds tied un for three months by buildinr a nest 
and raising a family in the cast-iron mandrel'. 

Ey health continues excellent. I dion't gain weir:ht despite all the 
gaol eating, an(" have no trouble doing anything I wneed to do. 
had a checkup recently god the doctor gave me a clean will of health 
to ,7) to Chia in October. fle knows the tour leader, has been to 
China himself, and was so enthusiastic that I could have had one 
foot in the grave and held still have passed rie. 

-3o I have..., no complaints. There still is a Taping hole in my life 
but many this combine to make it capable of being livofl with. 

All the best to your  both, 

jaw 


